INSIDE LOWE’S
Founded in 1946, Lowe’s has been helping people love where they live for more than 70 years. Today, Lowe’s serves more than 17 million retail and professional customers a week in the United States, Canada and Mexico, providing inspiration and support whenever and wherever customers shop. A typical Lowe’s store stocks approximately 37,000 products, and Lowe’s has more than 400,000 products available online – offering everything customers need to build, beautify and enjoy their homes at a value. And we’re just as committed to the communities we call home. In the past decade, Lowe’s and the Lowe’s Gives Foundation together have contributed nearly $300 million to improve local communities.

WASHINGTO

WA PRESENCE
36 Stores
1 Distribution Facility
5,000+ Employees

2017 WA COMMUNITY GIVING
$610,000 in Local Donations
3,900+ Volunteer Hours

DID YOU KNOW?
From 2017 to 2019, Lowe’s expects to open 15 to 20 stores per year and add more than 4,000 new store-level jobs across the country.

DID YOU KNOW?
Lowe’s Give Back Time program provides full-time employees with up to eight hours of paid time off annually to volunteer in their communities.

CUSTOMER SAVINGS

We sold enough ENERGY STAR products in a year to SAVE CUSTOMERS $3.3 BILLION IN UTILITY COSTS

We sold enough WaterSense products in a year to SAVE CUSTOMERS $47.5 MILLION ANNUALLY IN WATER BILLS

HISTORY
• 1961: Became a public company
• 1964: Reached 1 million annual customers
• 1990: Opened first 100,000 square-foot store
• 1995: Launched first website
• 2010: Opened first store in Mexico
• 2016: Expanded in Canada with RONA acquisition

DID YOU KNOW?
With 2016 annual sales of $65 billion, Lowe’s is No. 40 on the Fortune 500 list.

COMPANY RECOGNITION
MOST ENGAGED COMPANIES
Forbes

MILITARY FRIENDLY EMPLOYER
Victory Media

TOP DIVERSITY EMPLOYER
DiversityComm

FREEDOM AWARD
U.S. Department of Defense

For jobs at Lowe’s, visit Lowes.com/Careers For more about Lowe’s, visit Newsroom.lowes.com